
St. ALBANS, HARPENDEN & DISTRICT PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

CIRCULATING PACKET RULES    

1) For Purchasing and Selling in the Circulating Packet any person participating must be a paid up member of the St. Albans, 
Harpenden & District Philatelic Society. This is a condition laid down by HMRC (Inland Revenue). Additionally, our Insurers can 
render a policy void at any time if the Circulating Packet Rules are not adhered to.  

2) The Committee of the St. Albans, Harpenden & District Philatelic Society reserves the right to withdraw packet facilities from those 
members who persistently fail to comply with these rules. 

 

A. PURCHASING MEMBERS 

3) A member wishing to receive the Circulating Packet should apply by filling in and signing a form agreeing to observe the Society's 
Rules. 

4) A member wishing to discontinue receiving the Circulating Packet, either temporarily or permanently, or who changes his/her 
address must inform the Hon. Packet Secretary so as to allow time for the alteration to go on the circulation list. 

5) Members should not accept a Circulating Packet Box if they anticipate that they will not be able to pass it on in the allotted time, 

6) Two or more Circulating Packet Boxes should not be passed round together. If two packets are received within 2-3 days of each 
other and going in the same direction, the receiving member should advise the Hon. Packet Secretary and delay forwarding one of 
the boxes. 

7) Having received a Circulating Packet box, the member is now responsible for its contents until the box is passed to the next 
member on the circulation list. 

8) Upon receipt of a Circulating Packet box, the contents should be checked to ensure that  

a) There is the correct number of books with the right number of pages. 

b) All empty spaces are signed for. 

In the event of discrepancies, the member should, if practicable, contact the member from whom the packet box was received for 
clarification. 

If the situation is not resolved the Receiving Member should AT ONCE report all discrepancies to the Hon. Packet Secretary and 
the Forwarding Member is liable for the value of the missing items and any expenses incurred. The Receiving Member should 
also write in any spaces, "No Item Here" adding the date and his/her signature. 

9) A member who neglects rule 8 may be liable for the value of any missing items in the event of a dispute. 

10) A member shall not allow anyone to have access to the Circulating Packet except in his or her presence. 

11) The member should select and remove the items being bought from each book and sign the empty spaces in ink (or by means of a 
rubber stamp), being careful not to mark through the paper or damage the remaining material. Members will be held responsible for 
any damage they may cause to other items in the Packet. An item can be either a single stamp, a set or a cover etc. but always a 
single price.  

12) Members must not remove items and substitute similar material. This is regarded as theft. 

13) Purchase details and/or Nil Returns should be entered as follows: 

a)    On the front cover of the Booklet – The member’s name, the number of items taken (Rule 12 refers) and the cost incurred. 
Arithmetic and the number of signatures should be checked to make sure that nothing has been missed.  

b) On the Advice Note - The book number, the number of items removed and the cost of these items. The total amount of the 
purchases from all the books should be entered at the bottom of the page. The Advice Note should be completed by adding 
the box number and the name and address of the member to whom the box is being passed. It should then be signed; prior to 
getting it signed by the next Receiving Member 

c) On the Circulation List - The total number and cost of purchases made, along with the dates on which the box was received 
and is being passed to the next member. The Circulation List should be signed and placed in the box, after ensuring that all the 
books, the copy of the Rules and the unused Advice Notes are present. 

14) Packets may be retained for 3-4 days unless special circumstances prevent forwarding and the Hon Packet Secretary has been 
informed accordingly. 

15) When a Circulating Packet Box is ready to be forwarded, the next available member on the list should be telephoned to ensure it 
may be handed over. 

16) Circulating Packet Boxes must only be passed by hand and the new Receiving Member must sign and date the Advice Note. 
Boxes must always be handed over personally and must not be left unattended for the recipient to collect later They must not be 
sent by post, left on doorsteps, or left in an unattended motor vehicle or in any other public place as this renders the insurance void. 

17) The Advice Note, either with a remittance or Nil-Returns, must be sent to the Hon. Packet Secretary within 24 hours, except where 
the amount purchased is under £1and then the member may send up to three such advice notes together provided 

a) The Hon. Packet Secretary is advised by telephone or email immediately each box is passed on giving the date and name of 
the recipient so that the Packet can be tracked going around the circuit. 

b) These Advice Slips are retained and posted to the Hon. Packet Secretary within two months. 

18) Envelopes for the Hon Packet Secretary should be addressed with no reference to “St. Albans, Harpenden & District Philatelic 
Society” or “philatelic”.  

19) All cheques should be made payable to St Albans, Harpenden & District Philatelic Society. Unused current British postage stamps 
(with gum) are also accepted in payment. 



20) The last person on the circulation list should return the Packet Box to the Hon. Packet Secretary by hand as soon as possible after 
first telephoning the Hon. Hon. Packet Secretary to ensure that it can be received. 

21) Circulating Packets are insured against Fire, Burglary etc., at a Member's residence. A Member failing to take reasonable 
precautions, and so render the policy void, may be held responsible in the event of any loss. 

22) Members failing to comply with Rules 8 and 14 will automatically be removed from future Circulating Packet lists, excepting only 
that the Hon. Packet Secretary has discretion to waive this Rule in the case of unavoidable delay, provided that the Hon. Packet 
Secretary has been kept fully informed at all times. 

23) Neglect of other rules may also result in removal from the Packet list at the Hon. Packet Secretary's discretion, but in any case the 
Hon. Packet Secretary is required to bring persistent offenders to the notice of the Committee. 

24) A member, once removed from the circulation list, can only regain the privilege of receiving the Circulating Packet on making a 
fresh application, which must be approved by the Committee. 

 

B. SELLING MEMBERS 

25) Material should only be sent to the Hon. Packet Secretary after it has been confirmed that it can be accepted. This should be done 
either by telephone or by e-mail. If by e-mail, then material should not be sent until confirmation is received that the material can be 
accepted. 

26) Members living within the catchment area of the Hon. Packet Secretary should deliver by hand. 

27) If material is sent by post a Certificate of Posting must be obtained from the Post Office and retained until the Hon. Packet 
Secretary has confirmed by email or telephone that the material has been received. If a postal receipt is required, a stamped 
addressed envelope should be supplied. In addressing the package there must be no reference to “St. Albans, Harpenden & 
District Philatelic Society” or “philatelic” and a return address must be given on the reverse in the package stating “If undelivered 
please return to …” 

28) Books and material to be included in a packet should  

a) Be securely mounted in a standard packet booklet on one side of the page only 

b) Have the selling price clearly stated above each stamp or item. However, if the vendor wishes, cheaper stamps being sold at 
the same price may be placed together in a packet clearly marked (say) “5p each” to save mounting the stamps singly. 

c) Have any other information e.g. SG number, catalogue price etc. clearly distinguished from the selling price. 

d) Have each page numbered and the page value stated at the bottom of the page 

e) Have the total sales value and other relevant information entered on the front of the booklet 

29) Undesirable items e.g. dirty, damaged, overpriced etc. may be returned for re-evaluation. 

30) 10% commission will be charged to vendors on all sales 

31) Philatelic material (i.e. covers, packets or sheets of stamps and/or packets of covers, cards and postal stationery) offered for sale in 
the Circulating Packet operated by the St Albans, Harpenden & District Philatelic Society) is insured as follows anywhere in Great 
Britain, Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man or the Channel Islands, subject to the limits stated on the Insurance Certificate: 

a) In transit between the Owner and the Hon. Packet Secretary (subject to full compliance with the procedures set out in rules 25 
and 27). 

b) In the custody of the Officer(s) of the Society. 

c) In circulation around the Members of the Society 

d) In the custody of authorised Members of the Society 

e) In transit between the Hon. Packet Secretary and the Owner 

32) A 1% levy on the book value (selling price) will be charged 

33) In the event of a claim on material lost in transit to the Hon Packet Secretary, the vendor will be responsible for recovering the 
element of compensation due from Royal Mail 

34) Second-class post (with a Certificate of Posting) will be used for returning material by post, unless the vendor has requested that 
recorded or special delivery be used. Whichever method is used, the cost of postage will be charged to the vendor. The package 
will be marked “If undelivered please return to (Hon Packet Secretary’s address. 

35) Returned material (whether by post or by hand) will be accompanied by a cheque drawn on the Society’s account representing the 
amount received for sold material, less deductions for Commission (10%), Levy (1%) and any postal charges.  

36) Before posting, the Hon. Packet Secretary will check that the vendor is able to accept the material. In the event of non-arrival after 
10 days, the member must inform the Hon. Packet Secretary so that both Royal Mail and the Insurers can be informed.  

 

C GENERAL 

37) Whilst every effort is made to protect the interests of members, neither the Officers nor the Committee shall be held in any way 
responsible for Packets, individual items etc, lost or damaged or for Members’ debts 

38) The Society does not accept liability for any description, misdescription, condition or value of any philatelic material in the 
Circulating Packet. 

39) Despite anything to the contrary in the above Rules the Hon. Packet Secretary may refuse or suspend membership of the 
Circulating Packet without giving a reason 

_______________ 



NOTES 

1. Members should recognise that they are the custodians of several hundred pounds worth of other people’s property and should 
take this responsibility seriously. 

2. Please do not waste the advice slips by keeping another one as a record. There are only sufficient put in each packet for each 
member on the circulation list. 

3. If any difficulty arises with the packet, e.g. there are no advice slips left, the Hon. Packet Secretary should be informed. 

4. At the bottom of each Circulating Packet Box will be found blank Packet Books that may be bought for the price given. Details of 
any blank books bought should be recorded, added to the Advice Note and included in the remittance. Blank books are also 
available direct from the Hon. Packet Secretary. 
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